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MOSCOW 
o you remember a man named 

. Khrushchev? 
For 11 years he was ruler of 

Soviet Russia and one of the 
most powerful men on earth. Then, 
without warning, on Oct. 15, 1964, a 
Kremlin coup stripped him of his power. 
The Khrushchev era of bombast and 
banter was finished, finished without 
reason or explanation other than the 
Prarda newspaper accusations of "brag-
ging" and "hair-brained scheming." 
Later, however, official explanations sug-
gested he had asked to be retired for 
health reasons. 

Today the Soviet Union has trans-
formed Nikita Khrushchev into a non-
person. At 73, he is one of the living 
dead. unpublicized and unmentionitle. 

1 remember first studying Khrushchev 
and his antics 1 2 years ago at Moscow's 
Central Airport. He and other members 
of the Soviet Presidium awaited the ar-
rival of Walter Ulbricht, Communist 
leader from East Germany. Khrushchev 
was in good humor that day, playing to 
the full his role as irrepressible exhibi- 

tionist. For a few moments he behaved 
like a baggy-pants comic, then he acted 
the serious statesman, then he changed 
into the excitable peasant, hands waving, 
who later shocked the world by Pound-
ing his shoe on the table at a United Na-
tions meeting in New York City. 

_ Like myself, people everywhere soon 
became aware of the quixotic behavior 
pattern of this flamboyant personality 
who stirred the world with his jokes, his 
gibes, and his folksy proverbs. But today, 
all that is memory. The Soviet Union has 
obliterated all reminders of its burly, 
wart-nosed, ex-premier and Communist 
Party chief, who was succeeded by 
Aleksei Kasygin andixonid Brezhnev. 

The name Khrushchev is never men-
tioned in publications which once praised 
him. His face is deleted or blurred out of 
all movies of the past.. Soviet textbooks 
ignore him. Students are allowed to quote 
from his long speeches at party meetings, 
but they cannot identify the author of 
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Above; Khrushchev, ex-boss of the Kremlin, takes leisurely stroll after breakfast accompanied by his dog. He carries 
transistor radio and camera. Below: he tosses stick for dog to retrieve from river flowing past his country home. 
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Khnisholiev's wife, Nina, serve; Nikita, daughter Lana and other family meeibers. She has 
two emirs but sometimes enlehe preparing dishes herself. Scenes similar to one above will 
appear in NBC documentary next Tuesday, July 11, from 10 to 11 p.m. (New 'York time) 

the quote. 
Nikita Sergeyerieli Khmer/obey, the 

poor aunt-miner, Inn who came eon of 
nmoherr in rule a nation of more than 
200 million people, has been banishes] 
to  nowhere. 

The nowhere of his old oge Is more 
comfortable than the nowhere of his 
Youth. But Yeleinially it is death. 

The Amos no these pages are the first 
to show him is, the compound. 15 miles 
southwest of 	 whore he and his 
wife, Nine. now reside. The compound 
is surrounded be ■ high fence. A guard-
house peraeus the entrance. Women 
gatekeepers who work amund the clock 
permit only previousft announced visi-
tors to enter. He also has an apartment in 
Moscow but midi= uses it. The apart-
ment is used by his unmarried daughter 
Lena, 28, who is taking a pounoduate 
Loom at the Institute of World Economy 
and International Relations. 

Ithrushchm is living out his old age in 
faro'-bedroom Joao Ceountre house) 

—one of urn in the conq 
*tends on o smell-acre plot. At the 
duke, the old fromehouse built in the 
1930's, lie and wife Nina occupy sepa-
rate bedrooms.. Another bedroom Is used 
chiefly by Lena when she comes to the 
enuitry, The fourth bedroom, mill called 
the f nekeeS., was used until lost fall by 
two grandsons — one, the child of 
dauchrery Rode and sin-in-law Meisel 
,isdzbubei, the former leratilo editor who 
now has it lesser job on a mpg...mine; the 
other, the child of mn, Suited. 

Niklur and his wife me attended by 
ewe maids, two cooks, a gardener, two 
chauffeurs, all paid for by the slate. As a 
pensemer, he receives 550 rubles 
(5600) a month. The doctor who once 
mimed to MI every need Is still available 
f6r conmiltation. nod Khruthehey can 
command a 21.1. a mare-owned car, or if 
he willies, he may attend the Bolshni 
theater and use the same bnx as be did 
when in power. Ile enjoys an sierasionol 
opera, but She hale bores him. 

But it is not creature comforts he 
needs. He mitten people and the heady 
wine of power. lila dacha is no Getty"-  

burg, where the high and mighty some 
to seek out his mantel es an elder states-
man as is reuse in the ease of ex-President 
Eisenhower. 

Khrushcbto lives a sad and relatively 
lonely life. He sera few people outside of 
his immediate family. Old comrodes, in-
cluding his prol6g6s, avoid him like a 
plague. WS understandable. After all, 
the,' joined forces to oust him From 
power. Oecasimedly an old friend will 
make on appointment to chat, but his 
mane raesolleagues, even though they 
live nearby, stay away from this political 
leper. 

The result is that larrushelim spends 
much of his time taking long walks, a 
small transistor radio nestled comfort-
ably in his left shoulder holster. In old 
age, to help fell iris time. be has taken up 
photography. His wife, Nitre, likes to 
joke about the novelty of seeing him at 
the other cud of the camera. He espe-
cially likes to photogyaph his grendchil-
dren, his dog, the birds in the garden. 
and the little white church acres, the 
Wm River, which runs along one side 
of the compound. He does his on-n dark-
room work, has developed into a fair 
amateur photographer. 

Dom In awhile he strolls outside the 
gates of the compound to kihIre with 
residents of a nearby village. Petro-
vodahriev, who May be fishing eking the 
banks of the Imre. Khrushchey himself 
dots not fish, nor does he hunt for game 
as he did ha the old clays. His constant 
companion urn these trips is Atha, a Get. 
man shepherd dog named after a street 
in Moscow. 

Ithresheliev's precipitous descent from 
the power pinnacle in 1964 Unmerited 
hen badly. Ent tin months he moped 
ahem the house, an abject figure. He 
lost 32 pounds and his sense of humor. 
His downfall was su psycluilngically 
painful In him that today his wife, wider 
no circumstances, will permit the suit 
feet to be Ismached in his temenee. 

Like most old men, lihnishchee is re-
duced in the remembrance of things 
past He locos to hobble on about his 
boyhood, his days of smuggle, triumph.  

and glory. 
A muce of joy is his the grandsons, 

three daughters—one by his Fro wife 
—and his son. L'Slialh the family others 
at the dacha on Sundays. but daughter 
Lena is the most Frequent visitor, Some-
time! daughter Rada or rot Serge visit 

de/int the week but that is tore. They 
usually,  take their floildren with them on 
Sunders. Khrushchee's two Oldest grand-
sum, Nikki,. 15, and Morel 12, prefer 
to coax him into a game of chess rather 
than Listen to die same old stories. Usu-
ally they beat him, whereupon the 
onetime kingpin of the Kremlin retires 
to the large living room, and he amuliet 
himself with yestersear gifts from 
other kinepins — a radio from &ones 
.faster, a replica of the Taj Illahal from 
India's Nehru, a collection of pottery 
from Britain's Harald hlaunlllan, hunt-
ing trophies farm Germany and Poland. 
Mr. Khrushehev it also mom fond or a 
Catehoolovaiden jukebox which stands 
in his sitting MOM, but reenelooe "gems 
out of place there. 

Klirthlichev's favorite American. and 

he doesn't mind admitting this to any-
one who will listen, is the late President 
John F. Kennedy. The American who ir-
ritated him moor was Norris Pnulson, a 
former mayor of Los Angelo, of whom 
Ivisrusilicher sold. 'Intelligence den's not 

thine from hit eyes." When Kbrusludine 
describes how Peaking greeted him at 
the LOS Angeles airport in 1959 and 
crick-tend him cat n ebb: dinner, the old 
man "cowls and his laullneek reddens. 

Significantly enough, /tha-urbehev re-
gards the Cuban crisis of /962 as his 
proudest accomplishment. Although be 
was deeply humiliated when the U.S. 
forced him to withdraw Sailer missiles 
from Cuba, hr eXaileti a elanrnitalent 

From Keeutedy non to invade Communist 
Cuba. That commitment is honored by 
the 11.S. today. In discussing the Cuban 
crisis Khrushchev naturally emphasizes 
his achievement and soft-yr:dab his de-
lete. 

Ile likes also to recall bow during this 

Utah he slept no the couch in his Krem-
lin office. in his chithrs. Ile says he once 

and about is tap British official, known 
Of his correct dress, who bad been 

caught by surprise while asleep in bed 
during the 1956 Suez crisis, had rushed 
around in his shorts until the emergency 
leas mer. Khrushethee will explain with 
a chortle that he had no intention of be-
ing sought with his pants down. 

The 73-year-sid Nikita has no il-
lusions about returning in office. For 
the malty, old "tenant well undentends 
the politim of peon' et. lie understood it 
as a raring commissar who was ordered 
by the sadistic dictator, Josef Stalin, to 
dance the Gopok before top officials. The 
Gopak it the Ukrainian dance which in-
volves squatting on the heels and kick-
ing out the legs, an ink-al for the pudgy 
Khruibilmv. But he managed to perform 
it, Mein running down his al-Inning 
fool, mad U earned him the nickname. 

the "Dancing Commissar." Afterward, 
he explained to then Pro:it:Hum member 
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Ar Moscow Wiper/ In 1955. 0. to f.li Molo-
tov. Suslcw. Kagenevich, Malenkey, Petve-
ithin, Khrushchev. Of this group, only SUs 
be remains as Presidium member today.  

 

The ebullient Khrushchev tells me humor-
ous story at einniels embassy reception in 
Moscow in 1955. He misses the glory and 
an audience for his gibing and Inking. 

 

       

       

       



iihruehchav'S country horn6 nestled among tall trees and flowers, 
stands on T-sere plot. His estate Is malntaMed by me government 
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INTRODUCING 

FREE 
INDIVIDUAL 

DISPOSAL 
BAGS INSIDE 

Now—one more thing 
not to worry about 

...that little-discussed disposal  
problem. Now—near, discreet disposal 
bags come in each box of new Scott 
Confidets. And they're FREE! 

Another not-to-worry thing: 
Our new pads are comfort-shaped... 
won't chafe, won't bend like 
old-style pads. And you get more 
protection—they're deeper in 
the middle with two 
moisture-proof shields. 

Look for new Scott Confidets 
in this pretty new box—
and don't worry 
about a thing. 

Anastas Miknyan, xn old Bolshevik 
buddy who helped plan his downfall in 
1464: "When Stalin says dance, a who 
man dainc." 

librushchev also imiderstoml power 
after he stepped into Stalin's shoes. 
Khrushchey did not eltrotrunc his rivals, 
in the Stalin manner, by executing them. 
He consigned them Instead in oblirion. 
His former traveling parmer, cs-Prcmicr 
Nikola Bulganin, whom h"hrualschev 
demoted in 1958, now lives in a Moscow 
apartment on a small pension, Ex. 
Foreign Minister Vyscheslav Molotov 
lives in the some apartment he tceopied 
before be was nudged aside during 

days. 
Now that the purger has become the 

purged, he knows the same oblivion far 
himself, but he enjoys far mart luxury 
than either Bulganin or Molotov or 
others be demoted. His subordinates, 
who became his successors, also had 
their little bosh at his expense. Mindful 
of Khroshcher's sensitivity over his 
girth, they banished him to the dacha 
that formerly had been occupied by his 
minister of lingnee, Semi Zveryee, who 
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Khrushches altO nos modern apartment in Moscow but seldom 
uses it. Most of books from his nersonal library are housed there. 
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Premier films photographer. Wearing glasses, Nikita Khrushchey patently 
focuses on famine subjects such as his grandchildren, his dog, the birds 

Because of his rural seclusion. Khrushcheu enjoys Sunday visits with family, 
looks forward to chess, felling stories and playing with his grandchildren. 

He no longer runs ter office but one of Ithrushenev's lauorire days iv airy 
lion day when he goes to Moscow and votes, Is surrounded by large crowds. 

topped the scales at 306 pound, and was 
known as Russia's "Fattest Minister." 

For the gregarious Khrushchev. life 
in limbo has been torment. Even his 
neighbors in the compound. all lesser 
lights in the Soviet hierarchy, keep aloof 
from him. This was especial]. true when 
he first moved there. They felt awkward 
ova what to say to the man who nnce 
towered over them. At most, they may 
engage briefly In small talk about the 
weather or local agriculture. 

Though Nikita is miserable away 
from the crowds. and he sorely misses 
the exhilaration of high office, lie has re-
signed himself to the total blank he 
draws in Sot iet newspapers, textbooks. 
and films. Still, he was hurt when his 
name was not even mentioned in the re-
cent obituary of his former defense min-
ister. Marshal Rediun Mallnovskv. 

His big moment Is electirm day when 
he can again appear, however fleetingly, 
on the world stage. His neighbors vote 
in the country. where their dachas ore 
located. but Khrushchev's Mosses; 
apartment entitles him to cast his ballot 
in the city. lie knows the photographers 
will be wailing at his polling place. For 
a moment the old glint will return to 
hie eyes as the crowd surges around him 
and the flashbulbs burst. But the pie-
tura. which are lemma around the 
world, are never seen in the Soviet 
Unkss. 

Except Inc an occasional 30-minute 
drive to Moscow, the man who had been 
Russia's most peripatetic premier, who 
had spent more than two years while in 
power out of the country, now seldom 
leaves his dacha. CM wife, Nina, visits 
Monroe more frequently to they and see 
friends.) and he doesn't venture bevond 
a 2S-ralle radius. Khrusheher is free to 
travel anywhere in Russia. but he can no 
longer take along an entourage. 'More-
over, he would have sit submit to the In-
dignities of staving in ordinaer accom-
modallents. It's simpler m remain at 
home. 

In ant ',sent, hr has reason to he rue-
ful about traveling_ He UJS out of the 
country in 1957, when the subordinates 
he left behind in the Kremlin made their 
first attempt to oust him. Ile stormed 
back, threw out his opponents, and 
emerged more powerful. 

They were more careful the neat time. 
Once again, they waited until he left 
Nfosenw. Indeed, Nina was also anal 
visiting In Prague. Czechoslovakia, with 
the wife of the man who succeeded 
KhrusktrIsev - as First Secretesy of the 
Communist Party, Leonid Brezhnev. 

Khrnslichey was vacationing at his 
favrwite Black Sea resort. One of his last 
official acts was In talk on the phone to 
two cosmonauts who were whirling 
overhead. He promised to site than at a 
tereption in Moscow two days later. He 
never kept the appointment: he, ton, had 
been brought down to cards, 

The man who sat at the vortex of 
world events less than three years ago 
still likes to keep informed. He reads the 
Russian newspapers eagerly and grumps 
over the new names he doesn't recog-
nize. He also studies the Russian dal-
ties, (his favorites: Chelihsn- novels) 
that he nmer before had time to read. 

On a typical day, Khrushcher will rise 
around 6:30 a.m., gulp down a glass 
of fruit juice or chew• on an apple, and 
begin to read the _morning newspaper, 
lie then rats a breakfast of cereal. 
yogurt, tea, and toast. If the neither 
permits, he will later take a leisurely, 
reflective stroll. Usually be is accom-
panied by his dog. 

On a strict diet, he eau; a light lunch 
arormd 2:00 p.m. of soup, salad, and 
fruit. His doctor forbids fried fooda and 
alcohol, [Seept for an occasional sip of 
wine. 

Last year, Ehrushrhev spent three 
weeks in the hospital with inflammation 
of tire gallbladder. Otherwise, lie is in 
good health, but the doctor checks him 
over every fortnight_ 

The old man never naps during the 
dav, but he settles down with a hook after 
lunch. In the evenings, he one watch 
television nr run a Mtn on his own 16- 
mm. pmiector if his engineer son, Sergel, 
is around to operate it. He likes dom. 
tummies., particularly about the [917-
IS Revolution. Sometimes he will 
join lustily in the rid rev olutionare 
anngs. There is a club on the compound 
u hich includes a cinema and he could 
go there for his movies, but Ire prefers to 
see them at home, 

invariably, in the course of an eve-
ning Ise will comment that the young 
people are not brought up properly and 
should he more revolutionary. Still an 
nlil Bolshevik. his fall from power has 
not budged him in the least from his 
stubborn conviction that communism is 
still the best way to the moon, the 
planets, end paradise on earth. 

For the retired buss of the Kremlin. 
life has lost its zest if not its meaning. 
He spends more time browsing among 
his memories—memories that ore fast 
fading from the Soviet mind. But he is 
no doting dreamer. Ever the realist, he 
responds without hesitation to a hasty 
streeficnrner question from a corra-
pandent who asks how lie lives now: "I 
no a pensioner." 

AHRLISHCHEY IN EXILE — HIS OPINIONS 
AND REVELATIONS TODAY 

An NBC News special program, will be 
shown an color and black and able. 
nest Tuesday, July 11, from 10 to 11 
p.m. (New York time). 
this telecast was produced by Lucy 
Jams. producer of the prize-winning 
LOUVRE, and other well-known ry spe-
cials, including WHO SHALL LIVE? and 
BRAVO PICASSO. 


